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most venerable bearers of the name hereabouts are William about 87 years of age.
and who although feeble was able to attend
The lattoday's meeting, and Horatio.
ter, who is an old and respected citizen
nioting the family interesisand accumulafing and for many years a well known business
man, is hale and hearty at 82, and surpasses
ail lacts of value In the history of the successors of the brave pioneer. The meeting was in vigor and aclivilv many a young man of
a grand success, as all present testified, and 60 or thereabouts. His third child is the wife
of Mr. W. P. Brazer, and that gentleman is
its influence was of incalculable importance
feeling as energetic and as much interested in the
in the way of advancing social good
among the now wide-spread family. It was family affairs as if he were to the manner
a beautiful spectacle to behokl so many well- born. Mr. Horatio Fletcher besides being
looking men and women all descended from present in person was represented at the
a common parent, and even those who were meeting by a goodlv number of children and
not fortunate enough to be able to answer to grand-children, and as he is still vigorous
the name of Fletcher felt a lively interest in there is a reasonable prospect that at some
being among those who traced their lineage future reunion another generation may asprominent
Other
him.
about
to a man to whom Middlesex county, and semble
family- are
local
of
the
especially the city of Lowell, was indebted mmibers
for his heroic enterprise when this region Isaac A. and Edmund Dix Fletcher, both of
was a wilderness. The success of the reun- whom are so well known that any reference
ion was so marked that a repetition followed to their ancestry would be a work of superalmost as a matter of course, and today there errogation. Besides these there are many
are so many people of the name in the city to F'letchers in the city who "along the cool seattend the second gathering that it is safe to questered vale of life keep the noiseless tenor
address almost any stranger whom you may of their waj" and do not appear in public
see in our streets as Mr. or Mrs. Fletcher quite so much as these mentioned, but who
and rely on hitting the name correctly. This are nevertheless worthy representatives of
reunion has been brought about by the ac-. the name. And it is a singular fact, though
live labors ol a committee of sixteen Lowell perhaps not so singular after all, when you
P^letchers with the industrious Isaac A. at come to think about it, that the women who
have made men of other names happy by pertlieir head, and the members of the family
have reason to be grateful that so energetic mitting a graft upon the family tree, create as
and creditable a representation of their much enthusiasm among their lords in all
name dwells
the
city
which oc- matters concerning the historic name as
cupies
the
land
once
owned
by though they were fuII-t)looded descendants
their ancestor. The family is so extensive of the original Robert. So it need surprise
that in the genealogical book it is divided no one to see among the list of names of the
into more than a score of branches numeric- attendants at the gathering those of persons
ally, and in the language of the members the whose cognomens are no more like that of
The same
difierent branches have acquired names from Fletcher than night is like day.
the localities in which they predominate, as spirit pervades all connections and it is a
commendbe
hearlilv
to
and
spirit
the Westford branch, the Chelmsford branch, graceful
the Concord and Acton branches, etc. Al- ed.
Tuesday the decorators were busily at
though all liave descended from the same an-

On

WeUnssday, August 30, 1S76, llie desueniliints of Robert Flelchor. vvlio selllpd
at Concord in 1G30, assembled to the Huraber
of over two hundred in this city, and organized an association for tlie purpose of i)ro-

m

cestor, the representatives of the family here,
some twenty or thirty, are mostly sprung directly from the Chelmsford branch. William,
of the second generation from the hardy and

adventurous Robert, once owned all the land
comprised in Lowell, or at least that portion
comprised within the city limits before the
annexation of the territory over the rivers.
From him most of the present Fletchers in
the city and vicinity have directly descended,
though there are one or two exceptions. The

work

at

Huntington

hall, the

managers

cal-

Messrs. Nichols &
rightly that
Hutchins's spacious rooms, in which the first
gathering was held would not properly accommodate all who desired to witness the
exercises. Sheppard, the florist, had converted the stage into a blooming garden, with
fragrant pot plants and handsome shrubs,
and the spot was as pretty as the moht
assthetic taste could desire. Over the clock,
which in its time has sui)portcd nearly as
culating

iriiiny mottoes as it lias tokl hours, was inscribed on a blue ground surrounded by national flags, in letters of gold. " WelconiR to
tlie Descendants of Robert Fletcher, 1630."
And a right royal welcome was provided.
The janitor of the hall, who, as everybody
knows, is a Fletcher, spared no pains to have
everything about the halls clean and in firstrate order, and his eft'orts were appreciated
by all who visited the preimses during the
dav.
Last night there was a preliminary gathering at Nichols & Uutchins's rooms, and there
was a large attendance of the family. Exmayor John VV. Fletcher of Chelsea, president of the a>iSociHtion, and Mr. Edward H.
Fletcher ol New York, secretary, were present, and with the assistance of the executive committee, the programme for today's proceedings was completed. The in« eting was entirely informal, and the time was
spent in talking over family matlers and social intercourse of the Irn ndliest nature.
When all was arranged the company separated, looking forward to an excellent and enjoyable occasion on the morrow.

And this expectation was in no wise disThe morning oi)enetl rather
appointed.
louds mitigated
the
gloomily, but the
warmth of the sun's rays, and produced a
better day than if the glorious orb had been
shining undimmed. At 9 o'clock, the hour
named lor the meeting to begin, the committee on reception were present at llie hall and
the members of the family began to arrive,
coming at tirst in groups of two and Ihree.
(

As the morning wore on and ihe trams entered the depots the B^letchers came in
throngs and two assistant secretaries had all
they could do to register the names. The
early comers meanwliile amused Ihemselves
by promenading about the hall, ailiniring the
handsome floral decorations, studjing the
family chart susi)endcd on a Irame near
street
entrance
to
the
the
Dutlon
gallery, greeting oltl acquaintances, and
examining photographs of persons and places
connected with the family name. One ol the
most interesting pictures was a lamllv group
comorising lourgeneialionsof one branch of
the tree. It was the counterfeit presentment
ol the mother of George L. Fletcher of Chester, Vt., a lady aged 90, Mr. Fletcher's son
also
and grandson. The latter, who is
named Geoige L., is the first representative
of Itie 11th generation from Uobert, and is 11
years of age. Photograph and autograi)h albums met a ready sale and all over the hall
the Fletchers were writing their names in one
another's album o'- exchaiigiiiuf photographs.
The gathering was augmented bv every arriving tram, anil up to noon 317 names had
been entered on the registry. 'I'he opening
of ine formal exercises was deferred until
quarter past eleven, ^when rresident John
VV. Fletcher called to order, and praver was
ottered bv Key. L. J. Fletcher, D. D.,"of Buf-

the result of the

first

gathering was the pres-

We have reason to be proud of the
name, and of the noble men who have borne

ent.

We

it.
come not here to talk, but to learn to
meet to enjoy one
live for one another.
anotiicr's company, to sympathize with one
another, and to promote social intercourse.

Let us

We

live that when we separate
to be reunited in one

be
heaven.

shall

on earth

il

family in

Mayor Richardson was introduced by the
made a few felicitous remarks
which he showed that the Fletchers and

president and
in

Richardsons were at an early period in the
history of the country made one by marriage.
He welcomed tlie Fletcher family to Lowell
and exi)ressed the hope and belief that the
members present would be hospitably entertained, and be much pleased with their
visit.

The

report of Mr. E<lward H. Fletcher, of
secretary of the association, was
In the past two years, the report
says, wliile no important discoveries have
been made relating to our early history, the
bulk ol our genealogical records has largely
increiised.
Several considerable branches
have been added and the records of many

New York,

then read.

families made more complete.
tion of pliotographic portraits,

The

collec-

belonging to
the association has increased, but not largely
and all members of the family are called upon
In the past two
to contribute to the album.
years a number ol representatives of the family have joined their ancestors gone before,
rhe deaths were: William Otis Fletcher, a

merchant

at VVesttield,

who was

present at

the previous gathering; Adeline E. [Hatch]
willow of Alpheus Fletcher at Caventlish,
Vt., Ellen [Lord] wile of W. A. Bacon, at
Ludlow, Vt.; J. VVesley Fletcher, a merchant in Canada; Elijah Fletcher of Indianapolis; I'arrot Fletcher, a farmer at Madison,
Maine; Rev. Jabez Fletcher, at Dixon,
Maine; Mary Fletcher, wife of Thomas
Richardson
of
VVeslford; Mary Fletcher,
wile of Ells Tower
Westford;
of
Nelson Hunt, husband of Abigail M. F'letcher of Barton, Vt. Rockwell Flmerson, a law-

yer

New

in

York; George H.

Fletcher, one

of the vice presidents of the assoclation,died

June

last

at his

home

in

Union, Oregon; he

had been making preparations to attend this
ri'unioii; Cynthia Fletcher at Hornellsville,
Vt.

;

John L. Fletcher, merchant

at

Deny,

N. H.

Upon

the family records there are over 8000

names, and

it

may

be

reasonably estimated

that there are one thousand more of which
there is
no account, making the total
comprised in the eleven generations of Robert and his descendants, over 9000 souls.

falo,

Four members of the family passed the
bound of 100 years before dying. .One was
Mirian'Keyes, wife of Dea. Samuel Fletcher
of Westlord, whose son Horatio of this city,
was present today. There are three now
living who are verging to a century
Reuben

sume

Fletcher in Reading, Vt., IS 95; Caleb Remington Fletcher of tiolou, Ohio, is iu bis 04th

N. Y.
After the prayer the president gave a reoj lUe previous meeting, slating that

;

a
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vear.and I'armelm Fletcher, widow ol Cyrus
Kendall, Is living in Wesiiror(l,9G years old.

RKV.

J. C.

FLETCHKH'S ADDRESS.

part of the 13lh century he took over a number of young men, in his suite, Irom what
are now'known as the Cantons de Vaud and
Neuchatel. Vuilmin in his interesting history of "Chillon" savs that the names ol three
of the titlet and landed gentlemen were respectively Portier, Granson and de la Fle-

Kev.J.C. Fletcher of Indianapolis was
the ne.vl speaker, and he made one of the
best speeches deliv( red during the day. In
beginning he made a lew introductory re- chiere. These genilemen married into good
niaiks concerning his whereabouts at the families in England; but their names were
tmte the tirst meeting was held. He said he anglicised, Porlier became Porter; Granson,
was on the edge ot the blue bay at Naples, Grandison; and the de la Flechiere became
and fell deep interest in reading on those Fletcher.
classic shores the account published in Ihe
It is an interesting fact that the family of
said: the de la Flechiere still exist in Switzerland,
he
Continuing
Courier.
Lowell
Wherever I have been the sentiment of fam- noted lor Iheir piety and patriotism. The
have wel- Melhodist Fletcher of England was ol tliat
1
ily has been strong in me and
comed every man that was a Fletcher, family, and his name was Jean de la Flechiwhelhtr Irom England, France, Swilzerland ere, which he changed tu Fletcher in Eng(their native home) or America, wheiher in land. The family is not only most respectaHrazil,or in Portugal, in Italy, in Fiance or ble but is most highly connected socially
in Great Britain; wherever 1 met them it with the Nicolls, Neckar, De StacM and other
was with me as the poet has said, "Like the noble Swiss families.
heart ol Argyle lo the tartan I warm."
Having thus traced the Fletchers from
Il
their patriotic home to Englan<l, let us look
I will now give a history ol Ihe name.
I find that before Columbus
is not Norman, but Hurgundian French, and
at theiii there.
our ancestors, wilhout doubi, had Iheir ori- discovered America, William Fletclier of
gin In Ihal part of Switzerland once Burguii- Cockermoulh was a gentleman of station and
Cockermouth is the place
dian, but now known as the Canton de Vaud, consideration.
on the norlhern shore of Ihe lake ol Geneva. where Wordsworth was born. You note
The origin of the name has to do with the the old family name ot William, so well
chief weapon of defence. jUche, an arrow
known to us in America. His son Henry,
word derived from the Latin wvhJlectireAo born there 370 years ago, and enjoying the
bend and has to do with the uow. The title of Henry F. of Cockermouth castle,
French verb is Flechir. Now the man who comes plainly inlo liistory during the trouble
bent Ihe bow was a de la Flechiere. Ihe liend- connected with Mary Queen ol Scots. This
er ol ihe bow— in other words, the archer.
Henry Fletcher (the name occurs 40 times in
There is no substantive in the French lan- Ihe genealogy) liad the trust of Mary Stuart
guage called Flechier. Fletcher is an En- when she journeyed from Workington. He
glish common name, and as Tarner, author treated his royal charge (although she was
of the best English and French dictionaries, defeated and a prisoner) with all the defergives the Engllsli word Fletcher, he has to ence due her exalted station, and he retranslate Ihe word into French by u circum- ceived a letter of tlianks trom her for this
saying that the English word courtesy and also for the presentation of a
locution
Fletcher is h fabriquant defltches. Brady robe ofVelvet (a very costly present in those
on Names" perhaps has days). I could not at first understand this
ill his "Dissertation
hit upon the origin of the English word by until hunting up Ihe history of Ihe afl'air, I
giving It as fledyer, the man who flmlges or lound in Miguel's Mary, Queen of Scots, the
following: "She wrote on the ITlh of May
feathers an arrow. Our name is distinctly
French, and Ihe original word is de la to Elizabeth, 'It is my urgent request that
Flechtre which M. Liltre in the greatFrench Your Miijesty will send lor me as soon as
diciionary (tqual in size to six of our largest possible, lor my condition is pitiable, not to
unabridged VVebsters), says it has as Its syno- say for a queen, but even for a simple gentlewoman. 1 have no other dress than that in
nym sayyitaire, archer.
How tlid the Fletchers come into England? which I escaped Irom the field. My first
Here the speaker gave an account of the day's ride was sixty miles across the country,
Castle of Chillon on the Lake of Geneva in and I have not since dared to travel except
Switzerland, the Palace in the 13ih century by night.'"
of Pierre, the powerful warlike and conquerWe are not yet done with Ihe Fletchers in
ing Dukeol Savoy, wliose relative was Eleanor their relation to Mary, Queen of Scots.
ol Provence, Ihe Queen of P^ngland, wife ot
There was a Rev. Richard Fletcher, a prebHenry III. His visits to England in the hit- endary of Elizabeth. Indeed he was chapler part of the 13lh century were frequent. lain to Elizabeth as early as liiSl, and had a
His popularity wa* great in England. He rapid advancement. In 15S7 he was officialwas made Earl of Richmond. That i)art of ly |) resent at the execution ol Mary, at FotherLondon known to this ilay as Savoy was giv- ingay,and tried to convert her, so Ihe French
en him by the King. Lord Macaulay refers say; and they luriher sav th;it he exclaimed,
to It in his history as a place where a man when her head rolled from iier body, "So
was as exempt from his creditors if he perish all the enemies ot Queen Elizabeth."
fleil there, as if he were across the Alps in
Inl'iSOhewas made bishop of Bristol, in
Savoy. In some of his visits in the latter ir)92 ol Worcester, and in ir)94 ol London.

—

—

:

lie was, for a time, in the displeasure
of tbe queen, because he married a second
time. He died suddenly in 1596, and Camden, tlie old historian, said it was because
of the immoderate use of tobacco.

B^letcher of Concord, N. H.; James W. Cross
of West Boylston; Milton F. Richardson of
New York city; Fletcher K. Barrows of
Bratlleboro', Vt.; G. Y. Fletcher of Columbian, Alabama: Mr. Dix Fletcher of Mariet-

honorable

Georgia; David Fletcherot Rochelle. III.;
T. Fletcher of Castine, Maine, Abel
Fletcher of Massilon, Ohio.
Rev. Dr.L. J. Fletcher of Butfalo, N. Y.,
made an interesting address. lie exhibited
a powder-horn carried by his great grandfather in the French and Indian war, and
by his grandfather in the revolutionary war.
Rev. Stephen D. Fletcher of New London,
N. H., made a brief address anil then Mr. A.
B. Fletcher of Boston University addressed
the audience. He said:

Then

Our name

England

in

is

an

one. It is not eminent in politics but in
various ranks of society. No less than three
Fletchers hold baronetcys and others have
high offices in* the army and navy and in
And 19 of the families in the gencivil life.
try are Fletchers. In Lancashire and Yorkshire and in London you see the names on
signs of wholesale merchants and nianufacturers and retail tradesman. There is a curious evidence of their respectability. There
are twenty-nine clans of Gypsies in Great
Britain, who had no names. They came into
England in the 15lh century, and adopted as
their names, those of leading families. The
Stanleys (Lord Derby's lamily) the Barnets,
the Lees, the Fletchers, and the Bucklands
are amongst the family names adopted by

them.

G.

A. B. FLETCHER'S REMARKS.
Mr. President and Dear Ktnsmen:
It was a common saying of my fathers that
boys and cabbages needed transplanting, anil

have found in my own little experience
it IS a good thing to go away from home
in a while.
I used to think that about
all
the Fletchers in this country lived in
Mendon, the town in which I was born, but
about a year ago I found that the Fletcher
family had had a meeting in this city and
that my branch had not even been invited.
was a matter which needed
it
I felt that
looking into and after a time I got hold of
the book, the compilation of which has occupied the time and talents of our honored
kinsman from New York for so many years,
and I found that the branch to which I beI

that

The

earliest notices of the Fletchers in
England is in the "Coventry Alysteries" (religious plays by the monks). These go back
earlier than 1450 and show that in less than

a century they were reputable. In the prologue of the "Mysteries" the monks summoned the people by name as follows:

Tom Tynker and

Betry's Belle,

Peyrs Fetter and whatat-the well,
Sym Small Feyth and Kate Kelle,
And Bertylmiew the Boctier.

Kyte Cakeler and Colett Crane,
Gille Fetyse and fayr Jane,

Powle Powther and Parnel Prane,

And Phelypp

ta,

the good Fleccher.

In Cock Lorell's Vote, a satirical poem,
"imprinted by Wynkyn de Worde" (ihe
second printer in England. Caxton being the
first), and printed about 380 years ago, there

once

long was so insignificant when compared
with the others that he hadn't noticed us at
I wrote to Edward H. and as the result
of our correspondence he has promised to
give us a small branch upon the family tree,
and I feel that I have been reinstated into
all.

good

society.

On searching the Mendon records 1 find
the first mention of the name of Fletcher is
that of my great-great-grantlfather who was
here
poll
And ye shall
the names
by poll.
married in that town in October, 1731. I
find the family to have been largely farmers,
Pcrs Potter ot Brydgc-water,
thrifty, honest, and respected
in fact the
Saunder Sely, the mustard maker.
only thing that I can find against anyof them
With Jelyan the Jangeler.
Here is Jenkyne Bewarde ol Barwycke
Is
that a brother of my great-grandfather
And Tom Tumbler of Warwyke
ran away from his family, but his wile didn't
With Phjlypp Fletcher of Fernan,
seem to take it to heart very much for she
And Patrick Peryeshe, heerbeter
soon married again and not only rearetl a
With Lusty Harry Hange-man.
large family herself but left a daughter whom
Others perhaps have given you most of Ihe I visited a few days ago and found the wants
fads about the Fletchers here at home; but I of her declining years ministered to by a
would like say that both at home and abroad family of 19 children. I am glad to have ilie
they have struck me, first by their love of honor of meeting you all face to face and to
agriculture; second, by their palriolism; live over with you in Imagination Ihe scenes
third, by their evident belief in women, lor to us made sacred by the roll of centuries. I
there are few bachelors; fouMh, by their beliel feel ashameil when I remember that I have
in God.
May we emulate their virtues.
passed Ihe door of our honored presiilenl almost daily for the past six years and never
LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS.
slopped to inquire whether he was of our
A telegram was read Irom E. Y. Fletcher family or not. I trust that these meetings
of Columbus, Indiana, and a letter was read will awaken in us a deeper interest in each
Irom Mrs. Dix Fletcher of Marietta, Geor- other and that they will be the means of
gia, regretting her inability to be present. drawing us closer together into a truer famiSimilar letters were received from Arthur ly. I hope to meet you all again and if you
is

a similar rigmarole of

The pardoner says

I will

names

rede my'ioll,

;

;

And my Fletcher of Boston, was read. It showed
that there was $13 55 received by him and
lollowing poem written for the occa- that the expenditures were $13; leaving 55
sion, by Miss C. F. D. Flelclier of Noiriilge- cents in the treasury.
George Fletcher of Westlord, Vt., chairwock, Me., a daughter of Amos Fletclier of
man of the committee on amendnieni of conNashua, was then read

come

to Boston you will always
lateh-strins upon the outside.

The

:

stitution, presentetl a brief rei)ort, the principal amendment being one presciibing that
the meetings of the Fletcher union shall be
held as often as once in five years; more li'e-

This gathering of a summer's day,
So soon to scatter lar and wide,
What means it? but tliat each would say,
One tie binds brother side to side.

quent meetings being optional with the executive committee. This amendinent was discussed at some length, one speaker urging
that ten years interim might be not loo great
in the fuiure for these meetings, while another urged that he should be pleased to have
them every year.
The amendment was

The common name
who meet eacli other here,
And so to all who kinship claim,
E'er may its honor be most dt-ar.

It is

a name.

Ol those

Name

of our fathers, borne so long
By honest burghers o'er the sea,
In this fair land may it belong.
Only to those who worthy be.

adopted.
The following poem, writlen by a grandson of Amos Fletcher W. H. Dole of Boston
—was read by the chairman:

—

Let no dark stain of crime or vice
Tarnish its beauty or its lame;
No soul be bought lor any price
To bring it down to grief and shame.

W. H. DOLE'S POEM.
Opinions differ as to liow the Iiuman race began;
Some think th.it Adam was the very first prime-

May

sturdy virtue mark the name,
Whether of youth or waning age;
May Christian love and Christian aim
Make bright the record ot its page.

Thus

val

A

Who

in the true nobility,

And

God makes ot character on earth.
Long may the name of Fletcher be
A synonym of truth and worth.

man,

made of dust and clay that God breathed
into lile,
sleeping, lost a rib one night and waking
found a wife.
others think that th"s tremendous mystery

being

is

solved

To say that from a mollusk or an ape he was

A commillee of five was appointed on recommendation of the committee on publica-

evolved.
In either case, however, there

is

no great credit

due:

The monkey and mollusk Ihey grew better it is
second edition of the genealogy of
true.
the Fletcher family, to canvass for subscrip- But Adam fell from grace and filled the world
tions at this gathering in aid of such publicawith lamentation,
tion.
And all his sons have had to toil and travel since
creation
Amos Fletcher, esq., of Nashua, N. II..
made the concluding address of the forenoon, Their very names are often synonims ol hard ention o(

a

deavor,

after wiiich

And Smith and Wright and Clark

DINNER
was served

.

Jackson

will speak of

,

sweat and ink forever.
wonder who th« earliest Fletcher was and
whence he came.
And how he won unto himself a dame and name
and Jane.
I dreamed last night; I saw a mighty man in coat

We

and nearly every
chair at the well-spread tables was occupied.
It IS very seldom that so large a dinner i)arty
and rarer yei that so intelligent and well-todo appearing a party lias assembled in the
of mail,
hall.
Beside the hundreds who dined at the His hair was^long and black; his eyes were blue;
his face was pale;
hall, and who were gratified with the excellent catering of Messrs. Nichols ami Hulch- He had a quiver in hishand, a quiver in his
ins,

at

many dined

caterers,

and

at the

at

hall

restaurant kept byllie

otlier places.

music by an orchestra and

company before

There was

singing
leaving the fables.

by

the

AFTERNOON SESSION.

voice;

He

spoke a tongue

I

understood

— it

made my

lieart rfjoice.

Behind him stood another form,
trow.
She had a smile upon

it

was

his spouse,

I

lier lips,

a kerchief on her

brow;

business in Hie aflernoon was the Her hair was fair and slightly curled, her face
was kind and strong;
soliciting of contributions for Ihe lund of
Slie held her husband's battle bow, 'twas made
$500 o ensure the publication of the second
of ash and long.
edition ot the genealogy of the Fletcher fami- Both bowed and then he spoke these words I
ly ; it being untlerslood that none ol the monnever shall forget;
ey would be calletl for unless the sale of a Their mellow tone, melodious strength and music
linger jet.
sufficient number of copies to pay the expense of compilation and publication is made.

The

first

I

The chairman,

and allerwaiil llev. Dr.
Flelcher of Buft'alo, N. Y., called lor subscriptions, and the $500 was pledged in a
few mioutes, in sums ot from $25 lo $5.
The report of the treasurer, J. Varnum

WHAT HE

SPOKE.

"Hail child of the Fletchers, a Fletcher am I,
The first of the race to Scotland I came,
On the t)raes of Glenorchy in fight did 1 die.
And gained there my glory and left there my
name.

.

;

bow and these arrows were made by my
hand;
'Twas the best bow in Scotland, the m'ghtiest
bow,

This

And

was

I

the doughtiest chief in that land,

I ill an arrow from Atfin, my foe, laid me low.
Oh, many's the tale I cou d t<ll of those days.
And brave were the deeds that were done by
our men,
When tirst rose our smoke f.om the mountainous

braes.

When we

—

;

;

lought (or our

homes

and

in valley

glen.

My

da.ne she was proud when I came to woo;
The Stewarts were proud to acknowledge my
claim;
And never a time did my sweet wife rue
The hour that 1 took her and gave her my

Mr. S. B. Morse of Watertown, although
not a Fletcher, expressed bis pleasure, as
connected with Ihe family in being present.
He was pleased to know that his father by
marriiige v\as an esteemed and respected

member of this family.
Rev. S. S. Fletcher of Exeter, N. H.,made
a forcible si)eecli, expressing his pleasure
that this orgiinixation had been formed, and
urging

They

the lands 1 he Fletchers have spread
wide seas, my descendants, my

crest the
clan

My

blessing

goes

with them;

I

watch them

though dead

members

to cultivate Iriendly

and

cludeil.

name.

A nd now on

lis

intimate relations, and to use every eftoVt to
maintain the high standing of the Flelehers.
Alter a few congratulatory remarks by the
|)resident, and singing by the assemblage, the
business sessions of the gathering were con-

EVENING

StCSSION.

Mr. G. L. Fletcher of Chester, Vermont,
presided. The attendance was much smaller
than in the day sessions, as many from out of

town returned home on afternoon trains.
May none ot them ever come under my ban !"
And here the brindled cock, the cursed clarion of Addresses were made bv Messrs. Josiab N.
the morn,

Unfortunately w.ke and blew upon his bugle
horn.
The tigures vanisht like blue smoke away and
tenuous air
Told not tliat any such celestial strangers had
been there.
Prof. Robert Fietclier of Daitmoiilh college was next Introihiced, aiul niaile a brief
but pleasing address.
E. Dana Bancroft of Ayer, wlioee grandfallier was Benjamin Fletcher of Chelmsford,
made an interesling address, durins; which
lie recited an old
humorous [)oem entilled

"Tobias and Carbuncus" Fletcher, which he
led the audience in singing.
J. M. Fletcher of Nashua was next announced, anti read an inleresling poem; prefacing its delivery by a few ai>propriate remarks. He gave "the infoimilion that his
graiulfather iit one tiine owned a large portion of the land on which Lowell now stands,
and built the first mill in the city, on the
banks ot the Concord river, in ISIO. Mr.
Fletcher's poem was not prepared lor publicalion.
committee consisting of Dr. Eilvvard<
Hall of New York, Sherman D. Fletcher of

A

Fletcher of Nashua, N. H., William Fletcher
Chelmsford, Edward IL Fletcher ol New
York City, Rev. J. C. Fletcher of Indianapoby the presitlent. Mr. A. B.
lis, Ind.,' and
Fletcher of Boston gave some interesting
readings. Music was furnished by a siring
band, and dancing, continuing till atiout
10 1-2, concludeil the festivities.

ol

motes.

The youngest representative of the family
present was Asa F. Fletcher, 8 months ohl,
son of Mr. Silas W. Fletcher of this city. He
look a lively interest in the proceedings.
In his speech yestenlay Rev. J. C. Fletcher gave Ihe salutation of the branch of Jesse
Fletcher that settled in Indianapolis, In<l.,
the senior member of which is Stoughton A.
Fletcher, sr. In the evening Rev. J. C. F.,
referred to some of the eminent women of
the Fletcher family— the self-sacrificing wo.men of the early davs. He also mentioned two
that are well known in this century by their
marriage relations, viz: Grace Fletcher, the
tiist wife of Daniel Webster, and her neice
nee Fletcher, the wile of the eminent Dr.
Brown-Scquard of Paris so widely known
for his treatment of the late Clias. Sumner.

WHO WERE PRESENT.
Westford, Henry E. Fletcher of St. Johnsbury, Vt., Austin B. Fletcher of Boston, and
The following is an accurate copy of (he
I'rof. llobcrl Fletcher of Dartmonib coilege register kept of (he attendants
at (he gatherwas appointed to report a list ol officers for ing:
the ensuing term; and subsequently report- Fletcher,
Goo L, Chester, Vt
ed Ihe following list, which was adopted
Fletcher, Emily C, Chester, Vt
President, John W. Fletcher of Chelsea,
Fletcher, Joseph r, Bridport, Vt
\ ice-presidents, Abner W. Fletcher ol Fletcher, Aurelia, Bridport, Vt
Fletcher,
Albert A, Bridport, Vt
Burnbam, Me., Rev. Stephen C. Fletcher of
New London, N. IL, Samuel Fletcher ol Fletcher, Delia, Bridport, Vt
'riietloid,Vt., George Fletcher of Dunstable, Fletcher, Isaac A, and wile, Lowell
Fletcher, Thomas A, Lowell
Massacbiiselts, Hora'-e R. Fletcher of Brook- FletclK
r, Arthur F, Amherst, N H
lyn, N. Y., Marsh W. Fletcher of Wayne, Fletcher, Simon T, Lowell
HIinois.
Fletcher, Aimiia B, L.owell
F]xecutive committee, E. Dix Fletcher of Fletcher, I'arker, Winchester
Lowell, Warren Fletcher of East Boston, Fletcher, Samuel A, and wife, Middleton
Flet her, Arthur, Winchester
John Fletcher, jr., of Acton.
Secretary, Edward H. Fletcher of New Fletcher, Josiah It, Clielmsford
Fletcher, Charles, and wife, Charlestown
York city.
Fletcher, Samuel W, Watertown
Treasurer, J. Varnum Fletcher of Boston. Fletcher, Joel W, C'lmbridgeport
:

J D, Kast Cambrid<re
Mrs K J, Kast Cambridge
Helen M. Charlestowu
Francis V, East Washiogton,
Otliiel, Maiden
David B, Boston
Mrs N Frank, Boston
Alice (., Lowell
Sarah E, Dorchester
Geo M, Westlord
B M, rt estford
Mrs Ella M, We^tford
Fleiclier, Amos, Nashua, N H
Fletcher Mrs Amasa, Fletcher
Fletclier, S C, New London, N H
Fletcher, Warren, East Boston
FletulKT,
Hetclier,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,

N

Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Fletcher,
Kletcher,
Kletcher,
Fletcher,

Lowell
Westford
Miss (Mara A, Nashua, N
letcher, Miss Mary Etta, Billerica
tcher, Mrs Oliver, Lowell
letcher, ^oah, Grafton
letcher, Emi y D, Fitchburg
letcher, FranKlin A, and wile, Lexington
etcher, Koby, Fitchburg
etcher, George F, East Washington, N H
etcher, (i D, and wife, Templeion

Wm

M, Stow

W

H

H

teller.

Hetcher, J M, and wi.e, Nashua
Fletcher, L T, Westlord
F etcher, Mrs Sarah, Westlord
Fletcher, Mrs Carrie, Westfoid
Fletcher, Henry E, and wile, St John bnry, Vt
P'letcher, Mrs John, Greentttld, N U
Flecher, Eva, Greenfield, N li
Fletclit-r, Joel A, Westlord
Flecher, Herbert E, VVestford
Fletcher, Sherman H, Westlord
Fletcher, Mrs Mary H, Westlord
Fhtclier, Charles G, anl wile, Lexington
Fletcher, T C Littleton
Fletcher, Minnie L, Littleto i
Fl. tclur, Daniel C, Littleton
Fletcher, William, and wile, Boston
Fleicher, I'arker, and wile, Grotou
Fletcher, J E, and wite, Ajer
Fletcher, Carrie H, Ayer
Fletcher, Alta H, Fleicher
Fletcher, May M, Ayer
Fletcher, Mrs C H , Lowell
Fletcher, Arthur L, Lowell
Fletcher, llattie E, Haverhill
Fletcher, Charles U, and wite, New Ipswich, N
Fletcher, Asa, Wii. Chester
Fletcher, Solomon Lawrence, Winchester
Fletcher, J W, Townseud
D, TownsenJ
Fletcher,
Fletcher, Edwin, Acton
Fletcher, Andrew, Westfoid
Fletcher, Sherman », and wife, Westford
Fletcher, Emily F, We.-tlord
Fletcher, Hev t> S, Kxeter, N H
Fletcher, Mabel F, Exeter. N H
He cher, Samuel, and wife, Westford
Fletcher, Mrs George H, VVestford
Fletcher, Kuel h. East Cambridge
Fletcher, Carrie \V, I'epperell
Fletcher, William, and wife, Chelmsford
Fletcher, Nellie K, I helrasloid
Fletcher, Willie, Chelmsford
Fleicher, SC, Athoi
Hetcher, Mark W, and wife. Cane county. 111
Fletcher, George W, and wife, Duustable
Fletcher, Mrs Maria, Dunstable
Fletcher, G rdner, Dausville, Mich
Fl'tcher, liobert.and wife, Chelmsford
Fletcher, Isabel A, Lowell
Fletcher, Jennie Al, Lowell
Fletcher, Sophronia F, Htchburg
Fletcher, Everett S, Derry, N
Fletcher, Mrs John L, Derry, N U
Fleicher, Wm, Lowell
Fl tcher, Rel ef, Lowell
Fletcher, Mrs Shuah H, Lowell
Fletcher, Zaccheus, Mansheld

K
E

letcher, Charles Daggett,
letcher, Levi T, and wife,

Fletcher, Mrs Walter, Everett
Fletcher, J Varnuni and wife, Belmont
Fletcher, Mary K, Westlord
Fletcher, A B, Westford
Fletcher, K S, South Cornish, N H
W, Concord, N II
Fleicher,
Fletcher,.!

S T, Boston

Nathan B, Lynn
K, Ayer
F, Ayer
J W, and wife. Littleton
Nathan, Billerica
Alvin Coburn, Tyngsboro
Hetcher, Ke>' Stephen C, London, N H, Col
Maine Vet Vol
Fletcher, Benj, and wile, Lowell
letcher, Mrs Sarah M, Lowell
letcher, Miss Martha M, Lowell
letcher, Frank H, Lowell

II

letcher, J ^, and wife. Slow
letcher, Adce L, Stow
'etcher, Samuel, Thetfjrd, Vt
letcher, Mrs Shuah H, Lowell
letcher, Joseph M, and wife, Chelmslord
letcher,
Isaac, Hartford, Couu
letcher, Emily, New York
letcher Luther J, Butfalo,
letcler Edmund D, Lowell
letcher Samuel, Thetford, Vt
letcher Geo 51, Kuuinjy,
letcher Miles .J, Lowell

Wm

NY

N U

letcher Uissie L, Lowell
etcher Clarence W, Lowell
letcher Eliza J, Lowell
let

her John

Irtcher
let

H

her

W, Chelsea
John A, Clielsea

Anna

Dix, Lowell

letcher Uattie E, Haverhill
letcher tdvvara H, New Yoik
letcher Ora A, Lowell
letcher Sarah L, Lowell
letcher John, jr, Acton
letcher Martha, Acton
tcher Clara S, Aclon
It tcher Austin 15, Boston
letcher Asa A, ITankliii
letcher Lauriii, Lowell
letcher Emily, Lowell
.etcher Mary E, Lowell
letcher Fremont C, Lowe'l
letcher Mary E, New York
letcher Horatio, Lowell
letcher Mrs !0 Dix, Lowell
letcher Hezekiah F, New York
letcher Louisa L, Nhw York
letcher Frank A, Lowell
letcher N> ttie J,
owell
letcher John S, Lowell
letcher Henry H, and wife, Lowell
letcher ChailHs W, Lowell
letcher Marv E, owell
letcher Mary E, Charlestown, N
letcher Kl^en L, Charlestown.
11
1

'

I

N

letcln r John B, St Albans,
letcher Kev J C, Brazil
1

teller

N H

Sophronia, M D, Claremont,
Silas W, Lowell
Kuth E, Lowell
Amanda E, Lowell
Asa F, Lowell
ilary A, New York
Kobert, Hanover, N H
Ellen M, Hanover, N H
Mrs J W, Winchester

letcher
letcher
letcher
leicher
letcher
letcher
letcher
letcher

Adams

Geo W, Kumney,

H

Vt

N H

1st

10
Hodgman, J L, and

Abbott, Lucy K, Cambridge

Adams, Mrs J W, Wincliester
Hamilton, Lowell
Mary Howe, Lowell
Katie, Lowell
George H, Lowell
Mabel H, Lowell
Bartlett Mrs. Stephen. Haverhill
Boynton Mrs Frank W, Haverhill
Brazer William P, Lowell
Brazer Mrs Mary Fletcher, Lowell
Brazer Ralph Fletcher, Lowell
Brazer Kate E, Lowell
Brazer May, Lowell
Barnard, Joel, Arlington Heights
Benne't, Fanny C, Worcester
Bearse, Benj Cambridge
Bowers, Mrs Hannah K Fletcher, Chelmsford
Blood, K H N, Pepperell
Blood, Mrs Mary A, Pepperell
Boynton, Mrs Martha, Haverhill
Bowers, Laura, Nashua
Butte, held, K J, West Chelmsford
Butterfield, Mrs Susan A Fletc .er, West Chelms-

Burrage
Barrage
Burrage
Burrapc
Burrage

lord

Brown, Mrs Lydia Fletcher, Westford
Bancrolt, E Dana, Ayer
Bubbidge, Mrs Elizu A, Pepperell
Bartlett, Mrs Stephen, Haverhill
Boynton, Mrs Frank W, Haverhill
Clement, Dr G W, Boston
Clement, Mrs Maria Fletcher, Boston
Clark, Miss «usie F, Tewksbury

M

Fletcher, Brighton
Caldwell, Julia
Clark Daniel, B -ston
Clark Caroline, Boston

Chappen, Delia, Middleborou^h, Vt
Gates, A T, Lowell
Gates, Mrs Sophronia Fletcher, Lowell
Cooper, Martha P, Ayer
Colburn. Sirs G W, Nashua
Clark, Mrs John, Tewksbury
C ark, Jennie, Tewksbury
L.ix, Miss Anna, Lowell
Drew, Mrs P S, Lowell

R

F,

K,

Ipswich,

NH

Kileski Henry, Lowell
Kileski Susan, Lowell
liileski Etta, Lowell
Kileski Arthur, Lowell
Kileski Louis, Lowell
Lang, Otis, Bradford:
La he, Leonora Fletcher, Cambridgeport
Lear, Mrs
D, South Cornish, N H
Moore, Jonathan Hetcher, McHenry county. 111
Moore, Mrs Maria Fletcher, McHenry county, 111
Moss, Luther B, Watertown
Moss, Mrs Julia Fletcher, Watertown
Mois, Harry Fletcher, Watertown

Wm

Marden, Louisa H, Dixmont, Me
McQuesten, Mrs George E, Fashua, N H
Maiden,
H, and wife, Cambridgeport
Manning, J W, Reading
Manning, Mrs L B, Reading
Manning, Warren H, Reading
Alesser, Mrs S S, Lowell
Newhall, N A, Stow
Newhall, Mrs Lucy Ann Fletcher, Stow
Newhall, Ella, Stow
Newhall, Josie, Stow,
Nash, James W, and wife, Lowell
Osgood, Charles, Townsend
Osgood, Mrs Betsey H, Townsend
Osgood, Maria, Lowell
Pope Mrs F D, Ayer

Wm

Reed, Almira H, Lowell

Lowell

New

Kempton Achsah, Claremont,

NE

Symmes, T E, Westford

Lizzie A, Lowell
Davis, Mrs Susan, Dunstable

Davis,

H

Raymond Mrs Perley, Winchester
Raymond, Mrs Perley, Raymond

Sidney, Lowell

Mary J, Lowell
Henry J, Lowell

Drew, Mary

Maiden

Pope, Nellie F, Ayer
Page, John, Leominster
Page, Mrs Caroline Fletcher, Leominster
Richardson, Sarah, Westford
Rice, Mrs Martha Ann Fletcher, Allston
Ranlett, Orrin H,

Clark, Kdward P, Tewksbury
Clark, John, Tewksbury

Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis

wile.

Hastings, Mrs H, Lyndonville, Vt
Hildreth, Mrs Mary R, Groton
Haywood, Edwin E, Westford
Haywood Mary F, Westford
Jaquith, C B, Keene, N H
.Jaquith, Mrs Elmira Fletcher, Keene,
Jenkins, Mrs Wm, Milford, N
Jaquith, G O, Boston
Kendrick, Mrs Mary F, Arlington
Keniston, Elizabeth, Dixmont, Me

N H

Derby, Eliza G, lioston Highlands
Davis, Ellsha, i owell
Dodge, Mrs Addie E, New York
Day, Mrs Cornelia A, Westford
Estabrook, Ida F, Boston
Farwell, Jlrs J VV, Melrose
Frederick Clarissa A, Boston
Farwell Mrs N W, Boston
Farwell, Evelyn A, Boston
Green, Miss Ella C, L ,well
Gilraan, Roxy, Boston
Hicks, Mrs
E, Boston

Sweetser, Judson, Westford
Sweetser, Rebecca, Westford
Sweetser, Nathaniel, and wife, Westford
Smith, Joseph E, Uollis, K
Smith, J R, Hollis. N 11
Sawtelle, Nancy, Sh rlt-y

H

Symmes, William E, Westford
Sherwin, Levi, Ayer
Sherwin, Mrs Mary J Fletcher, Ayer
Spalding, Dr Joel, Lowell
Spalding Sara Rebecca, Lowell
Sawyer, Mary F, Fitchburg
Trull, Jesse L, TewksDury

Hall Dr Edwards, ani wife, New York
Hicks Mrs Harriet, Boston
Hicks, William L, Boston
Harris, .lames, Tyngsboro
Harris, Mrs L
Fletcher, Tyngsboro

Joseph H, and wife, Hudson
Woods, Mrs Adriana, Nashua N H
Wood, 3Irs Ida M Fletcher Edstport, Me
Wh=tcomb, Mrs Peter S, Littleton
Whitconib, Nellie M. Littleton
Whilcomb, Lon H, Ayer
Wallingford, Mrs Ida S, Ayer
Weston, Ellen M, Fitchburg
Whitney, John Fletcher, (Jambridge
White, sirs Louisa Fletcher, Foxboro

Hale, Fanny A, Belmont

Wright, Gilman F, Graniteville
Wright Sirs Walter, Lowell
Wright Miss Ella T, Lowell

Wm

H ay ward

Otis F,

Hayward Mrs
lliklr.th

AG,

M

Hudson
L, Hudson

Lowell

M

Hey wood, Otis, Hudson
Hodgman, Edwin R, Westford

larbell,

9912

